AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER
Valentine’s Day Gala In Support Of The Queen Sirikit Centre For Breast Cancer

Tired of the same old ‘table for two’ on Valentine’s Day? Looking for a fun and entertaining
evening instead? Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok is proud to host the 1st Annual Valentine’s Day
Gala in support of the Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer. The lavish black-tie dinner-dance
will give Romeos the chance to woo their Juliets in grand style while supporting a worthy cause
at the same time.
Turning traditional Valentine’s Day customs around, the gala invites couples or singles to join
friends for an evening of exquisite food and dancing. The elegant black-tie theme will appeal to
all who like to impress their Valentine.
Tickets to the event are THB10,000 per couple all inclusive or THB45,000 for a table of ten. The
evening begins with cocktails at 7pm on the ballroom terrace followed by the five course dinner
with wines in the newly renovated ballroom. A live performance by Thailand champion ballroom
dancers will open the dance floor to all couples. One lucky couple will win a trip to Paris, the
‘City of Lights’ including roundtrip airline tickets on Etihad and a stay at the legendary Four
Seasons Hotel George V Paris. A silent auction will offer some ‘sweet valentine’ option for your
loved one.
For those who like to extend the evening, the Hotel offers a special overnight package for ticket
holders at THB8,000 per room (plus tax and service charge) including the famous Four Seasons
Sunday brunch the next morning . Special suite packages are also available.
All proceeds from the event will go directly to the Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer to
raise funds for a new pathology lab, the future of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment.
For more information or to book your event tickets please call (02) 250 1000 or email:
napapen.kridakorn@fourseasons.com.
About the Queen Sirikit Centre
The Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer at King Chulalongkorn Hospital, Thai Red Cross
Society,was founded and now led by director Dr Kris Chatamra F.R.C.S. [Eng.], M.D.[London],
On June 11 2005 Her Majesty the Queen, the patron and Princess Sirindhorn opened the first
phase of the centre. The centre aims to be a ‘sanctuary for all women in need’ as Her Majesty the
Queen requested. All funds for equipment, slum outreach and staff training have been raised
privately so that no burden is placed upon the hospital’s already stretched budget. The centre is
primarily for underprivileged women offering the most modern approach to care diagnostically
and therapeutically. In addition the team also goes out to 12 slum communities to offer breast
cancer awareness education followed by free mammography, ultrasound and treatment at the
centre to very poorest. The Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer uses the most modern
diagnostic and therapeutic equipment alongside a philosophy of patient centered care. The centre
carries out clinical research and places an emphasis on teaching young medical and nursing staff
nationally.

